Webinar invitation: Global Financial City
OSAKA

We're delighted to invite you to a webinar, co-hosted by Intralink, and the
Osaka Prefectural and City Governments, at 9am GMT (10am CET) on the
24th February, 2022.
During the webinar, panellists from a range of Osaka-based organisations will
explain the benefits of the city as a global business hub - including the various
incentives on offer for foreign companies to consider setting up a business in
the region. There will also be an introduction to the Osaka Global Finance OneStop Support Center, which provides support for foreign financial businesses
and entrepreneurs that have business inquiries in the region.

Register your attendance - free

Full details of the webinar can be seen as follows:
Date: Thursday 24th February, 2022
Time: 9am GMT / 10am CET / 6pm JST
Format: Zoom webinar
Order of proceedings:
-------------------------------1. Presentations (30 minutes)
i) Governor Yoshimura - greetings from the organiser (video message)
ii) Rainmaking Innovation Japan LLC - succeeding in Osaka

iii) O-BIC; Osaka Business and Investment Center - support for foreign
companies coming to Osaka
iv) Osaka Global Finance One-Stop Support Center - Center introduction
and introduction to the appeal of Osaka
----------------------------------------------2. Panel Discussion (20 minutes)
---------------------------3. Q&A (10 minutes)
To register your free attendance at the webinar, please click either of the
buttons on this email to access the Zoom webinar registration page, or access
the page directly via the link here.
We will be recording the webinar and making this available in the days after the
event - so please feel free to register your attendance, even if you are unable to
attend on the day itself.
If you have any questions about the webinar, or Osaka Prefecture more
generally, please do not hesitate to get in touch with us
at info@intralinkgroup.com, or with the Osaka Global Finance One-Stop
Support Center at f-onestop@global-financial-city-osaka.jp.
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